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POST CALENDAR:
SUNs
WEDs
FRI/SAT
2nd MONs
3rd THUs

World Tavern Poker
World Tavern Poker
Free Pool
Ladies Aux Meetings
VFW Member Meetings

AUGUST

3:00PM
7:00PM
All Day
5:30PM
6:00PM

Coast Guard Day
Bombing of Hiroshima, Japan
Purple Heart Day
Bombing of Nagasaki, Japan
Ladies Auxiliary Meeting - 5:30PM
National Airborne Day
VFW Meeting - 6PM
Marine Corps Reserve B-Day

AUG 4
AUG 6
AUG 7
AUG 9
AUG 10
AUG 16
AUG 20
AUG 29

Victory Over Japan Day
Labor Day
National Patriot’s Day
District Meeting, Tierra Amarilla
Ladies Auxiliary Meeting - 5:30PM
VFW Meeting - 6PM
Citizenship (Constitution) Day
Ladies Aux B-Day
U.S. Air Force Birthday
POW/MIA Recognition Day
Gold Star Mother’s Day
VFW Established - 1899

SEP 2
SEP 7
SEP 11
SEP 12
SEP 15
SEP 17
SEP 17
SEP 17
SEP 18
SEP 18
SEP 27
SEP 29

Ladies Auxiliary Meeting - 5:30PM
Columbus Day
VFW Meeting - 6PM
Halloween

OCT 12
OCT 12
OCT 15
OCT 31

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

“If We Desire To Avoid Insult, We Must Be Able To Repel It;
If We Desire To Secure Peace,
One Of The Most Powerful Instruments Of Our Rising Prosperity,
It Must Be Known, That We Are At All Times Ready For War.”
~ President George Washington ~

VFW MISSION:
The Veterans of Foreign Wars is an organization of war veterans committed to
ensuring rights, remembering sacrifices, promoting patriotism, performing
community services and advocating for a strong national defense.

COMMANDER’S THINK TANK:
Hello Comrades:

I hope that you all are enjoying all the rain that we have been receiving—it is pleasant
to see a green Los Alamos. I wanted to pass along the following information to you:

National Convention (Auxiliary) – the 116th National Convention was held
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, July 18-22. The new commander called on the
membership to recommit themselves in service to others. Also, many important
issues were discussed and voted on including the approval of the creation of the
Auxiliary to the VFW. What this means is that men will be allowed to join our
post as auxiliary members. We do not have all the details at this time, but we
will be seeking guidance from department in the next couple of weeks. So stay
tuned.
NM Lottery – is up-and-running. We see a lot of members and guests playing
the bingo game. If you have not tried it, we encourage you to visit the post and
give it a try. Also, don’t forget that you can buy your lotto tickets at our post, as
well.

District Meeting – will be held Saturday, September 12, 1:00 pm at VFW Post
3370 in Tierra Amarilla, NM. All members are encourage to attend.

New State Department Commander – Lawrence Vargas, Post 3259, Taos,
NM was voted last month as our new Department Commander. We are very
proud to have the State Commander from our District. The Department of NM
will hold a Council of Administration meeting at 1:00PM, September 12 at the
Kachina Lodge in Taos, NM followed by a Commander’s Homecoming, 5:00pm
– 7:00pm preceded by a social hour 4:00pm – 5:00pm.

Visiting our Post – stop by the post and say hello to other members and guests.
A reminder that everyone must sign-in, including regular members. If a guest is
accompanying a member, the member must sign him/her in.

1st Lieutenant John D. Gamble

That is all for this month. I hope that you all have a great rest of the summer.
Roger Anaya, Commander
VFW Post 8874
Los Alamos, NM

LOOKING FOR YOU!!!
~ IF YOU HAVEN’T BEEN BY IN WHILE ~
~ PLEASE STOP BY! ~
~ WE ENCOURAGE EVERYONE TO VISIT EACH WEEK ~

IT’S IMPORTANT FOR OUR MEMBERSHIP TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER,
FOR CAMARADERIE AND SUPPORT!

Military Funeral Honors:
FROM: Echoes Newsletter (June-Sept 2015)

The National Defense Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 2000 provides for the
rendering of Military Funeral Honors, a statutory entitlement. Military Funeral
Honors are the ceremonial paying of respect and the final demonstrations of the
country’s gratitude to those who, in times of war and peace, have faithfully defended
our nation. The Military Funeral Honors ceremony consists of, at a minimum, the
folding and presentation of the American Flag and the sounding of Taps shall be
from the parent service of the beneficiary.
Eligible beneficiaries are active duty members, retired service members, veterans
(as defined by 38 USC 101(2) including Section 3.7, Title 38, Code of Federal
Regulations), and deceased members and former members of the Selected Reserve
(using the burial flag eligibility criteria in 38 USC 2301).

The Military Funeral Honors Team: It is Department of Army policy to provide
full Military Funeral Honors for all Retired Soldiers consisting of a 9-member team
(6 pallbearers and/or firing party, a chaplain, an officer and/or noncommissioned
officer in charge, and a bugler (if available)). The team serves as pallbearers and
the firing party, folds and presents the American Flag to the next of kin, and plays
Taps. A member of the decedent’s parent military service will present the flag.
Resources permitting, Military Funeral Honors for Retired Soldiers are the same
as for Active Duty Soldiers. Local commanders determine the availability of their
resources, the composition of the burial honor details, and any restrictions relating
to military honors.
Firing of 3 volleys at Military Funeral Honors: In accordance with Army Field
Manual 3-21.5, the firing party may include three to eight rifle bearers, reflecting
the American military custom of firing “three volleys of musketry” over the graves of
fallen comrades. This practice of firing three volleys originated in the old custom
of halting the fighting to remove the dead from the battlefield. Once each army
had cleared its dead for the battlefield, it would fire three volleys to indicate that
the dead had been cared for and that they were ready to go back to the fight. The
fact that the firing party consists of seven riflemen, firing three volleys does not
constitute a 21-gun salute.
The 21-Gun Salute: The 21-gun salute is fired in honor of the national flag, the
sovereign of chief of state of a foreign nation, a member of a reigning royal family,
and the President, and President-elect of the United States. It is also fired at noon
on the day of the funeral of a President, former President, or President-elect. Gun
salutes are also rendered to other military and civilian leaders of this and other
nations. The number of guns is based on their protocol rank. These salutes are
always an odd number.
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NOSE ART OF THE MONTH: B-24 “Hell’s Belle” of
the 864th Bombardment Squadron, 494th Bombardment
Group.
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John W. Stroud

I am extremely disturbed by the recurring reports from
the field as well as the media’s portrayal of the VFW as
an organization that is comprised of old and out of touch
veterans who would rather drink in a dimly lit canteen
than open their doors to our younger veterans. The
VFW’s mission is far too important; our objectives and
causes for which we work far too critical; and the current
situation of the veteran population far too dire to let
the negativity of a few divide us and dilute our efforts.
We must empower the younger veterans to be forces of
change within our organization while lending them the
institutional knowledge to be effective leaders for future
generations of veterans.

The fact remains that the stereotypical, dingy, dark and smoke filled VFW Post and
canteen do exist, but they have no benefit to our organization, provide no aid to
our mission nor to the veterans we strive to help and serve. These Posts are in the
minority of our organization, but in order to shift the paradigm we must challenge
every member to hold their Post accountable. It’s time for our membership to be
emboldened into action and to push their Posts to strive for the high ideals that the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States was founded upon.
Accordingly, I am charging my current Department VFW Commanders to be
advocates of change and to challenge the officers of the subordinate units within
their command to be more than officers — challenge them to be leaders cognizant of
the current challenges today’s veterans face. To do this, our VFW Posts must change
their operational tactics to better reflect the modern crises younger veterans are
facing on their new “battlefield” – the homefront.

For those members and Posts who would rather serve themselves than the countless
veterans who are in need, remind them that this organization exists for the benefit
of all veterans rather than those of an entitled few. I want to make it clear that I
will willingly provide my complete support to any of my Department Commanders
who move to shut down any Post, or remove from our leadership rolls, anyone that
is not committed to the goals of the organization. They simply don’t belong here.
The need is too great for a dynamic and modern VFW that can continue to advocate
and respond unhesitatingly to the needs of all veterans in the 21st century and
beyond. To do less, would be an unconscionable betrayal of our responsibilities as
Americans and as veterans.
John W. Stroud
2014 VFW National Commander

MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
~ CHANGE ~ CHANGE ~ CHANGE ~

VFW MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
~ Now on 3rd THURSDAY of each MONTH at 6PM! ~

CANTEEN:
Hours: Effective JUN 1, 2015

Mon~Thu 1PM to at least 8PM
Fri
1PM to at least 9PM
Sat
11AM to at least 8PM
Sun
12PM to at least 7PM

Happy Hour: 4-6PM MON~FRI
FRI/SAT ~ FREE POOL

Response to the Archbishop of Canterbury:
FROM: The Book of Man

During an address to the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland, on January
26, 2003, Secretary of State Colin Powell defended the U.S. government’s use of
military force against Saddam Hussein. Without direct military intervention, the
complete disarmament of Iraq would not be possible, argued Powell. In a questionand-answer period after the speech, former Archbishop of Canterbury George
Carey challenged Powell if he felt the United States and its coalition had give enough
thought to the use of “soft power” -- nonmilitary and diplomatic force as a means
of disarming Saddam Hussein -- instead of what seemed to him to be the preferred
American way: the use of “hard poser” -- military force. Here is Powell’s response:

There is nothing in American experience or in
American political life or in our culture that
suggests we want to use hard power. But what we
have found over the decades is that unless you do
have hard power -- and here I think you’re referring
to military power -- then sometimes you are faced
with situations that you can’t deal with.

Smoking Policy:
Post 8874 is
smoke free, except for the special
smoking parlor room located in the
entrance loft, adjacent to the Canteen.
Canteen Managers:
Ashley D’Anna
(505) 670-7713
Samantha D’Anna (505) 670-1853
E-mail: BarMgr@vfw8874.org
Know Your Bartenders:
Ashley D’Anna
Samantha D’Anna
Dan Cary
Amanda Giovo
Kendra Cordova

I mean, it was not soft power that freed Europe. It was hard power. And what followed
immediately after hard power? Did the United States ask for dominion over a single
nation in Europe? No. Soft power came in the Marshall Plan. Soft power came with
American GIs who put their weapons down once the war was over and helped all those
nations rebuild. We did the same thing in Japan.
So our record of living our values and letting our values be an inspiration to others I
think is clear. And I don’t think I have anything to be ashamed of or apologize for with
respect to what American has done for the world.
We have gone forth from our shores repeatedly over the last hundred years and we’ve
done this as recently as the last year in Afghanistan and put wonderful young men
and women at risk, many of whom have lost their lives, and we have asked for nothing
except enough ground to bury them in, and otherwise we have returned home to
seek our own, you know, to seek our own lives in peace, to live our own lives in peace.
But there comes a time when soft power or talking with evil will not work where,
unfortunately, hard power is the only thing that works.

Pool Tables: $. 50 per Game
Free Pool on Weekends
Member’s Pool Table:
$2 per person per day

Wireless Internet: Free
Ask Bartender for Password

Atomic City Pool League:
Mon & Tues 6:30PM
CJ Nesherps:
E-mail: cjnesherps@yahoo.com

World Tavern Poker:
Wed (7-9PM) & Suns (3-5PM)
Mike Cutler:
E-mail: Bosman.1@netzero.com
Jukebox: Set Up Your Own Playlist
www.mytouchtunes.com

MEMBERSHIP:
VFW
Ladies Auxiliary

157 (139 Life)
70 (41 Life)

NEW MEMBERS:

VFW: Douglass “The Doug” Seekins
Ladies Aux: Amanda Giovo
Ladies Aux: Kendra Cordova

Service MEDAL ~ Mexican Service Medal:
FROM: Wikipedia - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexican_Service_Medal

The Mexican Service Medal is an award of the United States military which was
established by General Orders of the United States War Department on December
12, 1917. The Mexican Service Medal recognizes those service members who
performed military service against Mexican forces between the dates of April 12,
1911 and June 16, 1919.
To be awarded the Mexican Service Medal, a service member was required to
perform military duty during the time period of eligibility and in one of the following
military engagements.
- Veracruz Expedition: April 24 - November 26, 1914
- Punitive Expedition into Mexico: March 14, 1916 - February 7, 1917
- Buena Vista, Mexico: December 1, 1917
- San Bernardino Canyon, Mexico: December 26, 1917
- La Grulla, TX: January 8-9, 1918
- Pilares, Chihuahua: March 28, 1918
- Nogales, AZ: November 1–26, 1915, or August 27, 1918
- El Paso, TX & Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua: June 15-16, 1919

RECRUITING:
A healthy organization continues
to grow and recruit new members,
which brings in new ideas and energy.
By actively engaging new members,
we ensure the future of our honored
organization, strengthen our cause,
and better perform our mission.
Each of us should be reaching out to
fellow veterans to encourage their
membership and have a goal of
recruiting at least one new member
per year. If you are aware of someone
who may be interested, please contact
one of the post officers.

The United States Navy issued the Mexican Service Medal to members of the Navy
and Marines who participated in any of the above actions, as well as to service
members who served aboard U.S. naval vessels patrolling Mexican waters between
April 21 and November 26, 1914, or between March 14, 1916, and February 7, 1917.
The Mexican Service Medal was also awarded to any service
member who was wounded or killed while participating in
action any against hostile Mexican forces between April 12,
1911 and February 7, 1917.
Although a single decoration, both the Army and Navy issued
two different versions of the Mexican Service Medal. The
Army Mexican Service Medal displayed an engraving of a
yucca plant, while the Navy version depicts the San Juan de
Ulúa fortress in Veracruz harbor. Both medals displayed the
annotation “1911 - 1917” on the bottom of the medal.

The Mexican Service Medal was a one time decoration
and there were no service stars authorized for those who
had participated in multiple engagements. For those Army
members who had been cited for gallantry in combat, the
Citation Star was authorized as a device to the Mexican Service Medal. There were
no devices authorized for the Navy’s version of the decoration.

A similar decoration, known as the Mexican Border Service Medal also existed for
those who had performed support duty to Mexican combat expeditions from within
the United States.

MEDAL OF HONOR ~ CPT Joe Ronnie Hooper
CPT Joe Ronnie Hooper (August 8, 1938 – May 6, 1979) was a Vietnam Veteran
who was awarded 37 awards and decorations, second to Audie Murphy who won
38 decorations. He was the recipient of the Medal of Honor, America’s highest
military decoration for valor in combat.

During two tours of duty with Delta Co., 2nd BN (Airborne), 501st Airborne Inf.,
101st Airborne Division, he received the Medal of Honor (February 21, 1968
outside of Hue), two Silver Stars for gallantry, 6 Bronze Stars for heroism, 8 Purple
Hearts, and the Combat Infantryman Badge. He is credited with 115 enemy kills
in ground combat, 22 of which occurred on February 21, 1968.
Medal of Honor Citation:

For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in
action at the risk of his life above and beyond the
call of duty. Staff Sergeant (then Sgt.) Hooper,
U.S. Army, distinguished himself while serving
as squad leader with Company D. Company
D was assaulting a heavily defended enemy
position along a river bank when it encountered
a withering hail of fire from rockets, machine
guns and automatic weapons. S/Sgt. Hooper
rallied several men and stormed across the river,
overrunning several bunkers on the opposite
shore. Thus inspired, the rest of the company
Captain Joe Hooper
moved to the attack. With utter disregard for
his own safety, he moved out under the intense fire again and pulled back the
wounded, moving them to safety. During this act S/Sgt. Hooper was seriously
wounded, but he refused medical aid and returned to his men. With the relentless
enemy fire disrupting the attack, he single-handedly stormed 3 enemy bunkers,
destroying them with hand grenade and rifle fire, and shot 2 enemy soldiers who
had attacked and wounded the Chaplain. Leading his men forward in a sweep
of the area, S/Sgt. Hooper destroyed 3 buildings housing enemy riflemen. At this
point he was attacked by a North Vietnamese officer whom he fatally wounded
with his bayonet. Finding his men under heavy fire from a house to the front, he
proceeded alone to the building, killing its occupants with rifle fire and grenades.
By now his initial body wound had been compounded by grenade fragments, yet
despite the multiple wounds and loss of blood, he continued to lead his men against
the intense enemy fire. As his squad reached the final line of enemy resistance, it
received devastating fire from 4 bunkers in line on its left flank. S/Sgt. Hooper
gathered several hand grenades and raced down a small trench which ran the
length of the bunker line, tossing grenades into each bunker as he passed by, killing
all but 2 of the occupants. With these positions destroyed, he concentrated on the
last bunkers facing his men, destroying the first with an incendiary grenade and
neutralizing 2 more by rifle fire. He then raced across an open field, still under
enemy fire, to rescue a wounded man who was trapped in a trench. Upon reaching
the man, he was faced by an armed enemy soldier whom he killed with a pistol.
Moving his comrade to safety and returning to his men, he neutralized the final
pocket of enemy resistance by fatally wounding 3 North Vietnamese officers with
rifle fire. S/Sgt. Hooper then established a final line and reorganized his men,
not accepting treatment until this was accomplished and not consenting to
evacuation until the following morning. His supreme valor, inspiring leadership
and heroic self-sacrifice were directly responsible for the company’s success and
provided a lasting example in personal courage for every man on the field. S/
Sgt. Hooper’s actions were in keeping with the highest traditions of the military
service and reflect great credit upon himself and the U.S. Army.

Captain Joe R. Hooper holds a place with Sergeant Alvin York, Major Audie
Murphy, and Colonel Robert L. Howard as one of the most decorated soldiers in
US Military history. Captain Hooper is buried at Arlington National Cemetery in
Section 46, adjacent to the Memorial Amphitheater.

VFW’S CODE OF ETHICS:
• Act in a professional manner at all
times;
• Promote an environment where
honesty and open communication
are valued;
• Resolve differences of opinion in a
professional and mature manner;
• Respect the confidentiality of
privileged information;
• Refuse to engage in or tolerate
any form of discrimination or
harassment toward members,
employees, volunteers or other
officers;
• Exhibit respect and fairness
toward all people;
• Speak highly of the organization
and its members; and
• Promote VFW and support the
activities of the organization.

VETERAN AFFAIRS:
Benefits Information & Assistance
		
(800) 827-1000
Health Care
(877) 222-8387
Edu/Training
(888) 442-4551
VA Life Ins.
(800) 669-8477
Office of SGLI
(800) 419-1473
CHAM PVA
(800) 733-8387
Helpline (Agent Orange/Gulf War)
		
(800) 749-8387
Direct Deposit
(877) 838-2778
Headstones
(800) 697-6947
Device for Deaf (800) 829-4833

History of the U.S. Flag:
The U.S. Flag is the 3rd oldest of the
National Standards of the world; older
than the Union Jack of Britain or the
Tricolor of France.
The flag was first flown from Fort
Stanwix, on the site of the present city
of Rome, NY on AUG 3, 1777. It was
first under fire for three days later in
the Battle of Oriskany, AUG 6, 1777.

It was first decreed that there should
be a star and a stripe for each state,
making 13 of both; for the states at the
time had just been erected from the
original 13 colonies.

The colors of the Flag may be thus
explained: The red is for valor, zeal and
fervency; the white for hope purity,
cleanliness of life, and rectitude of
conduct; the blue, the color of heaven,
for reverence to God, loyalty, sincerity,
justice and truth.

The star symbolized dominion
and sovereignty, as well as lofty
aspirations. The constellation of the
stars within the union, one star for
each state, is emblematic of our Federal
Constitution, which reserves to the
States their individual sovereignty
except as to rights delegated by them
to the Federal Government.
The symbolism of the Flag was thus
interpreted by Washington: “We take
the stars from Heaven, the red from
our mother country, separating it
by white stripes, thus showing that
we have separated from her, and the
white stripes shall go down to posterity
representing Liberty.”

In 1791, VT, and in 1792, KY were
admitted to the Union and the number
of stars and stripes was raised to 15.
As other states came into the Union
it became evident there would be too
many stripes. So in 1818 Congress
enacted that the number of stripes be
reduced and restricted henceforth to
13 representing the 13 original states.

Coast Guard Day ~ August 4:
FROM: Wikipedia - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coast_Guard_Day

Coast Guard Day is held every August
4 to commemorate the founding of
the United States Coast Guard as the
Revenue Marine on August 4, 1790,
by then Secretary of the Treasury
Alexander Hamilton. On that date,
Congress, guided by Hamilton,
authorized the building of a fleet of
the first ten Revenue Service cutters,
whose responsibility would be enforcement of the first tariff laws enacted by
Congress under the Constitution.

The Coast Guard received its present name through an act of Congress signed into
law by President Woodrow Wilson on January 28. 1915 that merged the Revenue
Cutter Service with the U.S. Life-Saving Service, and provided the nation with a
single maritime service dedicated to saving life at sea and enforcing the nation’s
maritime laws.

The Coast Guard began to maintain the country’s maritime aids to navigation,
including operating the nation’s lighthouses, when President Franklin Roosevelt
announced plans to transfer of the U.S. Lighthouse Service to the Coast Guard in
May 1939. Congress approved the plan effective July 1, 1939. On July 16, 1946,
Congress permanently transferred the Department of Commerce Bureau of
Marine Inspection and Navigation to the Coast Guard, thereby placing merchant
marine licensing and merchant vessel safety under Coast Guard regulation.

After 177 years in the Treasury Department, the Coast Guard was transferred
to the newly formed Department of Transportation effective April 1, 1967. As a
result of the events of September 11, 2001, the Coast Guard was transferred to the
new Department of Homeland Security effective March 1, 2002.

Coast Guard Day is primarily an internal activity for active duty and reserve
Coast Guardsmen, civilian employees, retirees, auxiliarists, and dependents, but
it does have a significant share of interest outside the service. Coast Guard units
throughout the United States usually plan picnics and informal sport competitions
together with family and friends on Coast Guard Day. In addition to celebrating
their own day every year, Coast Guardsmen also participate as equal partners in
Armed Forces Day activities. Grand Haven, Michigan, also known by Act of Congress
as Coast Guard City, USA, annually sponsors the Coast Guard Festival the week of
August 4.

Marine Corps Reserve Birthday ~ August 29:
FROM: Wikipedia - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Marine_Corps_Reserve

The Marine Forces Reserve
(MARFORRES or MFR) (also
known as the United States
Marine Corps Reserve (USMCR)
and the U.S. Marine Corps Forces
Reserve) is the reserve force of the
United States Marine Corps. It is the largest command in the U.S. Marine Corps.

Marine Forces Reserve is the headquarters command for approximately 40,000
Reserve Marines and 184 Reserve Training Centers located throughout the United
States. The mission of Marine Forces Reserve is to augment and reinforce active
Marine forces in time of war, national emergency or contingency operations,
provide personnel and operational tempo relief for the active forces in peacetime,
and provide service to the community (for example, through Toys for Tots).
The United States Marine Corps Reserve was established when Congress passed
the Naval Appropriations Act of August 29, 1916 and is responsible for providing
trained units and qualified individuals to be mobilized for active duty in time of
war, national emergency or contingency operations. Marine Forces Reserve also
provides personnel and operational tempo relief for active component forces in
peacetime.
MARFORRES comprises two groups of Marines and Sailors. The first, known as the
Selected Marine Corps Reserve (SMCR), are Marines who belong to reserve units
and drill one weekend a month and two weeks a year. The second group is known
as the Individual Ready Reserve (IRR). The IRR is composed of Marines who have
finished their active duty or USMCR obligations, however their names remain on
record to be called up in case of a war or other emergency – the Individual Ready
Reserve is administered by the Marine Corps Individual Reserve Support Activity.
IRR Marines participate in annual musters to check in with the Corps. Reserve
Marines are equipped and trained to the same standards as active Marine forces.

CONTACTS:
www.vfw8874.org
VFW/Canteen Phone:
(505) 662-3506
VFW8874@qwestoffice.net
NM Veterans’ Service Officer:
Jeff George
(505) 827-7213
jeff.george@state.nm.us

NM VFW Service Officer (NVS):
Cynthia Archuleta
(505) 346-4881
cynthia.archuleta@va.gov
VFW Tactical Assessment Center:
24-hour help line for questions
& concerns w/VA entitlements
(800) VFW-1899
Creole Nouvelle Restaurant:
MON~THUR , 10:30AM~2PM
FRI, 10:30AM~8PM
*10% Discount for VFW Members*
Pete & Esther Lucchini
(505) 661-4050
www.facebook.com/CreoleNouvelle

116TH NATIONAL CONVENTION RECAP:
FROM: http://www.vfw.org/News-and-Events/Events/116th-VFW-National-Convention/

Pittsburgh, Pa., “The Steel City” was the host city for the 116th VFW National
Convention held July 18-22, 2015. Approximately 10,000 VFW and Ladies Auxiliary
members convened from all over the world for the five-day event at the David L.
Lawrence Convention Center. VFW members voted on organizational by-laws,
attended revitalizing and informative workshops, networked with other veterans
and attended business sessions.
President Barack Obama, VA Secretary Bob McDonald, Defense POW/MIA
Accounting Agency Director Mike Linnington, and Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf
were just a few guests to address convention delegates. VFW awards were presented
to Gen. James Mattis, U.S. Army Medics, Patrick Hallinan, executive director of
Army National Military Cemeteries, and the Arlington Ladies, among many others.
Well-known for his support of veterans and service members, country star Toby
Keith made a surprise visit at the VFW’s Patriotic Celebration Tuesday night,
treating convention delegates and their guests with an impromptu performance of
some of his classic songs like “Beer for My Horses” and “Courtesy of the Red, White
and Blue.”

Disabled American Veteran (DAV)
Service:
Provides free rides to
veterans Tuesday thru Thursday to
and from the Albuquerque Veterans
Administration Hospital.
For assistance call:

Merejildo Ortega
(505) 351-4405

Bernardo Jaramillo
(505) 753-5594
(505) 927-3529

REPRESENTATION:
President Barack Obama
Website:
Phone:
Address:
		
		

www.whitehouse.gov
(202) 456-1111
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington, DC 20500

Senator Tom Udall

Website: www.tomudall.senate.gov
Phone:
(202) 224-6621
Address: 110 Hart Senate Off. Bldg
Washington DC, 20510

Senator Martin Heinrich

Phone:
(202) 224-5521
Address: B40D Dirksen Senate Office Bld
Washington, DC 20510

Rep. Ben Ray Luján

Website: www.lujan.house.gov
Phone:
(202) 225-6190
Address: 330 Cannon HOB
Washington, D.C. 20515

Purple Heart Day ~ August 7:
From: http://nationaldaycalendar.com/purple-heart-day-august-7/

Each year in the United States on August 7, the county celebrates Purple Heart Day.
The Purple Heart is a military decoration consisting of a purple,
heart-shaped piece of silk having a narrow edge of silver stitched
with the word Merit across the face, was created by General
George Washington on August 7, 1782. Considered to be the
first official military combat badge of the United States Armed
Forces, this is called the “Badge for Military Merit”. The official
successor decoration of the Badge of Military Merit is the Purple
Heart.

Washington said the following regarding the Badge of Military Merit:

“The General ever desirous to cherish virtuous ambition in his soldiers, as well as
to foster and encourage every species of Military merit, directs that whenever any
singularly meritorious action is performed, the author of it shall be permitted to
wear on his facings over the left breast, the figure of a heart in purple cloth, or
silk, edged with narrow lace or binding. Not only instances of unusual gallantry,
but also of extraordinary fidelity and essential service in any way shall meet with
a due reward. Before this favour can be conferred on any man, the particular fact,
or facts, on which it is to be grounded must be set forth to the Commander in chief
accompanied with certificates from the Commanding officers of the regiment
and brigade to which the Candadate for reward belonged, or other incontestable
proofs, and upon granting it, the name and regiment of the person with the action
so certified are to be enrolled in the book of merit which will be kept at the orderly
office. Men who have merited this last distinction to be suffered to pass all guards
and sentinals which officers are permitted to do. The road to glory in a patriot
army and a free country is thus open to all. This order is also to have retrospect
to the earliest stages of war, and to be considered as a permanent one.”

Governor Susana Martinez

Phone:
(505) 476-2200
Address: 490 Old Santa Fe Trail, Rm400
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Sen. Richard C. Martinez

Phone:
(505) 929-0125
E-mail:
richard.martinez@nmlegis.gov
Address: Box 762
Espanola, NM 87532

NM Rep. Stephanie G. Richard
Phone:
(505) 500-4343
E-mail: stephanie.garciarichard@nmlegis.gov
Address: P.O. Box 4657
Los Alamos, NM 87544

Los Alamos County Council

Phone:
(505) 663-1750
E-mail:
countycouncil@lacnm.us
Address: 1000 Central Ave., Suite 350
Los Alamos, NM 87544

Military Order of the Purple Heart:
http://www.purpleheart.org/

Chartered by Congress in 1958, the Military Order of the Purple Heart is composed
of military men and women who received the Purple Heart Medal for wounds
suffered in combat. Although the membership is restricted
to the combat wounded, they support all veterans and
their families with a myriad of nation-wide programs by
Chapters and National Service Officers.
The mission of the Military Order of the Purple Heart is to
foster an environment of goodwill and camaraderie among
combat wounded veterans, promote patriotism, support
necessary legislative initiatives, and most importantly,
provide service to all veterans and their families.

WORLD TAVERN POKER:

VFW MISSION:

TOP 21 RANKED PLAYERS for NE Region of New Mexico (as of August 3, 2015)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Majerus Patrick 10063
Phillips Randy
10043
Michael Cutler 10013
Cat Scarberry
9810
Bob White
9800
Ken Rutherford
9763
Todd Berkebile
9693

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Patrick Berkebile 9663
Jensen Michael 9570
Kana Henry
9420
Sean White
8860
Debbie Gurley
8827
Damon Hosford 8807
Ben Bouman
8693

President’s
Proclamation
Airborne day ~ August 16:

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Kerry Boyd
Burton Wendroff
Roberta Tarr
Larry Tellier
John Robertson
Aaron McEvoy
Tony Fox

for

8543
8157
7860
7793
7273
7213
6600

National

FROM: http://www.defense.gov/news/newsarticle.aspx?id=44792

WASHINGTON, AUG 9, 2001 – Sixty-one years ago [1940], 48 brave volunteer
members of the U.S. Army Parachute Test Platoon pioneered a new method of
warfare. Their successful jump led to the creation of a mighty force of more than
100,000 paratroopers. Members of this force were assigned to the legendary 11th,
13th, 17th, 82d and 101st Airborne Divisions and numerous other units that fought
in every theater during World War II.
The soldiers of the Parachute Test Platoon also forged a unique warrior spirit, a
relentless passion for victory, and a reputation that still strikes fear in potential
adversaries. Beginning with the first combat jump by the men of the 2d Battalion,
503d Parachute Infantry Regiment, over North Africa in November 1942, airborne
and special operations soldiers have made a total of 93 combat jumps. Since World
War II, paratroopers have continually distinguished themselves in battle, earning
69 Congressional Medals of Honor and hundreds of other awards for valor.

Today [August 9, 2001], as we celebrate the anniversary of the first official Army
parachute jump, I join all Americans in recognizing these heroes. We salute our
Nation’s sky troopers, both past and present, for their great service and personal
sacrifice in the defense of freedom and liberty around the world.
Best wishes to all for a memorable observance.
President George W. Bush

To foster camaraderie among United
States Veterans of overseas conflicts.
To serve our veterans, the military,
and our communities. To advocate on
behalf of all veterans.

VFW VISION:

Ensure that veterans are respected
for their service, always receive
their earned entitlements, and are
recognized for the sacrifices they and
their loved ones have made on behalf
of this great country.

VFW PURPOSE:

The purpose of this corporation
are fraternal, patriotic, historical,
charitable, and educational and are; to
preserve and strengthen comradeship
among its members; to assist their
widows and orphans; to maintain
true allegiance to the Government of
the United States, and fidelity to its
Constitution and laws; to foster true
patriotism; to maintain and extend
the institutions of American freedom;
and to preserve and defend the United
States from all enemies.

VFW CORE VALUES:

• Always put the interests of our
members first
• Treat donors as partners in our
cause
• Promote patriotism
• Honor military service
• Ensure the care of veterans and
their families
• Serve our communities
• Promote a positive image of the
VFW
• Respect the diversity of veteran
opinions

VFW PRIORITIES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VA Health Care
Suicides & Homelessness
VA Benefits & Compensation
Seamless Transition
Military Quality of Life
Education & Employment
Defense & Homeland Security
POW/MIA

Over There
George M. Cohan (1917)

VFW MEMBER’S
OBLIGATION:

Over there, over there,
Send the word, send the word over there -That the Yanks are coming,
The Yanks are coming,
The drums rum-tumming
Everywhere.
So prepare, say a prayer,
Send the word, send the word to beware.
We’ll be over, we’re coming over,
And we won’t come back till it’s over,
Over there.

In the presence of Almighty God and the members of this order here
assembled - I (Your Name), do of my
own free will and accord, solemnly
promise and declare that:

• I will bear true allegiance - to the
Constitution of the United States
of America - and I will always be
loyal thereto.
• I do further solemnly promise and
declare - that I will comply with
the Congressional Charter - ByLaws and Ritual of this Order - and
I will always be loyal thereto - that
I will never wrong or defraud
this organization - nor a member
thereof - nor permit any wrong to
be done to either - if in my power
to prevent it.
• I will never propose for
membership - any person not
eligible - nor one whom I know to
be unworthy.
• I will never make known to anyone
- not authorized to receive it - any
of the work of this order.
• Should my affiliation - with the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States - cease in any way
- I will consider this pledge - as
binding outside of the order - as
though I had remained a member
of same.
• All this I promise and pledge - upon
the honor of a true comrade - and a
citizen of our great republic.

Manhattan Project ~ War in the Pacific Ends:
From: The American Patriot’s Almanac

By the Summer of 1945, it was becoming clear that the Allies would win
World War II in the Pacific. But it was also clear that Japan intended to make it a
long, ghastly fight.

Some U.S. war planners feared that as many as 300,000 Americans could die in an
invasion of the Japanese home islands, where Japan had some 2.5 million regular
troops. Japanese civilians, ready to fight with everything from bamboo spears
to suicide bombs, prepared themselves with the slogan “A hundred million will
die together for the emperor and the nation!” Thousands of planes stood ready
for kamikaze missions. Japanese ground troops had already begun mass suicide
attacks. Devastating American losses at Iwo Jima and Okinawa, the continuing
unwillingness of the Japanese military to consider surrender, and the death each
month of thousands of Allied prisoners held by Japan convinced President Harry
Truman of the need to use the newly developed atomic bomb to end the war quickly.

On August 6, 1945, a B-29 named the Enola Gay dropped a single atomic bomb on
the city of Hiroshima. An intense flash gave way to a huge mushroom cloud that rose
over the city, followed by a fireball that destroyed five square miles and resulted in
140,000 deaths. When the Japanese did not surrender, the U.S. dropped a second
bomb on Nagasaki on August 9. More than 70,000 people were killed instantly.
An additional 75,000 were horribly injured, altering the world to the nightmare of
radiation poisoning.
On August 15, Emperor Hirohito called upon his people to “endure the unendurable”
and surrender. In all the Allied countries, people burst forth in an outpouring of
unrestrained joy. But with the celebrations came the sobering realization that the
world would never be the same again.

Lieutenant John Donald Gamble:
FROM: www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSmid=21118605&GRid=42285501&

John Donald Gamble was born in Arkansas City,
Kansas on March 27, 1902. He was the son of
William James and Lillie E. Gamble, the father
having been a cattle grower. After attending high
school in Arkansas City and Washburn College
in Topeka, Kansas, he graduated from George
Washington University in Washington, DC in 1930.
He was admitted to the bar of Kansas on January
21, 1931, and served as probate judge of Cowley
County, Kansas. Admitted to the bar of the District
of Columbia on March 3, 1933, he moved for reasons
of health in 1934 to El Paso, Texas, where he had
been admitted to the Texas bar on December 18,
1933. Two years later he came to Santa Fe and was admitted to the practice of law
in NM. He enlisted in the New Mexico National Guard in January 1941.
2LT Gamble was a lawyer in Santa Fe, NM, who had volunteered with other New
Mexicans to serve during WWII with the 200th Coast Artillery. The 200th, whose
personnel almost all spoke fluent Spanish, were chosen to go to the Philippines in
the summer of 1941, and arrived in September 1941. Once there, this anti-aircraft
unit was deployed to provide air defenses for Clark Field, while based at Fort
Stotsenburg.

After the Japanese broke the lines in 1942, the army knew the peninsula was lost
and were ordered to surrender on April 9, 1942 to the Japanese 14th Army. From
here, 2LT Gamble and 12,000 fellow Americans were subjected to the inhumane
Baatan Death March, with most survivors being sent to Cabanatuan Prison Camp.
By 1944, the Japanese knew it was only a matter of time until the Americans
would recapture the islands and they began shipping prisoners back to Japan and
Manchuria. These ships became known as Hell Ships because of their horrible
conditions. In a letter to John Gamble’s wife, his fellow friend and POW, Fred Swope
described their experience within the Hell Ships as:

ARMY Values:
Loyalty
Duty
Respect
Selfless Service
Honor
Integrity
Personal Courage

NAVY Core Values:
Honor
Courage
Commitment

MARINE Corps Values:
Honor
Courage
Commitment

COAST GUARD Values:
Honor
Respect
Devotion to Duty

AIR FORCE Values:
Integrity First
Service Before Self
Excellence In All We Do

“John [Gamble] and I [Fred Swope] arrived in Japan at Moji, Kyushu on January 30,
1945. There we were separated and sent to different camps. I remained at the camp
at Moji. He was very sick on the boat going to Japan as you probably have learned
we were bombed several times and had to abandon ship the first time and change
from the second ship to a third in Formosa, we had very scant clothing and it was
very cold and they gave us very little water and food. The men would die every day
and night, as many as forty a day on an average of thirty. It seemed as tho the Japs
wanted us to all die. There were sixteen hundred and nineteen men when we left
and I don’t believe that over three hundred and fifty men survived the trip.”

Once arriving to Honshu Island, 2LT Gamble was
transferred to the Fukuokoa POW Camp, near
Fukuokoa, Kyushu, Japan. Within two weeks,
after surviving the Bataan Death March, over
three years in the Cabanatuan POW Camp,
months aboard the Hell Ships, and the inhumane
conditions at Fukuokoa, 2LT John D. Gamble
died of malnutrition on February 18, 1945.

His cremated remains were initially buried with his comrades who met their
death while POWs at Fukuoka. Prior to formal disinterment by the Americans,
this communal grave was situated in the northwest corner of a civilian cemetery
on the outskirts of Fukuoka city. At that time, the Japanese people practiced mass
cremation in disposing of remains that were considered “inferior status,” and the
ashes were allowed to accumulate in one large container. Inscribed on the stake
marking this plot was “Prisoners of War Communal Grave,” with the date “MAY 1945.”
~ Continued on Next Page ~

NEWSLETTER:
If you are not currently receiving this
newsletter and would like to be added
to the e-mail distribution, please
contact Jason Lott at woubuft@gmail.
com. Additionally, if you would like
to submit an article or photo, please
contact Jason at this e-mail address.

SHOW SUPPORT BY:

MEMBER BUSINESSes

Flying Your Flag:
Support our
defenders by flying the U.S. Flag,
especially on all patriotic holidays.

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER AND OWN A BUSINESS
WE WOULD LIKE TO PROMOTE THIS BUSINESS
IN OUR NEWSLETTER ~ SEND THE INFORMATION TO:
woubuft@gmail.com

Voting: Your vote makes a difference!
Exercise the freedoms our veterans
have fought for throughout history.

Volunteering: Pay a visit to a lonely
or ailing veteran in your community to
let them know they are not forgotten.

Reaching Out: Write a letter to a
service member stationed overseas
or help out a military family in your
community.

Educating America’s Youth: Help
educate America’s youth on the
importance of our American history
and patriotism.

Getting Involved: Remind others
why we must protect and honor
fellow veterans.
Speaking Out:
America’s young
people need to understand what
service to our country means.

Writing: Send a letter to your local
newspaper to remind your fellow
citizens that freedom is not free.

~ VFW ~ Ladies Auxiliary ~ Men’s Auxiliary ~
~ Continued from Previous Page ~

This communal urn was originally transferred to the U.S. Armed Forces Cemetery
in Yokohama, Japan. Later, the remains were moved and re-interred in the
Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery, located at St. Louis, Missouri. Because it
was impossible to identify individuals, it was not possible for 2LT Gamble to be
separated from the others within the urn and returned to Santa Fe to be near his
family. Today, 2LT Gamble and his comrades may be visited in a marked grave at
the Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery.
In reviewing many accounts, those that knew 2LT John Gamble always reported
that he was one of the finest officers that they ever knew. He was referred to as a
“morale booster,” always visiting the troops at the hospital, giving history lectures,
and participating in theatrical productions.

On December 28, 1948, 1LT John D. Gamble was awarded posthumously the
Bronze Star Medal for Meritorious Achievement in Ground Operations against
the Enemy in the Philippine Islands, April 1942 - November 1944.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars have chosen to honor 1LT John D. Gamble by
dedicating their Post in Los Alamos, New Mexico to his memory.

Lobbying: Learn about key battles
veterans are facing and make your
opinion heard on Capitol Hill.

Supporting Our Troops: Get involved
with VFW Post sponsored programs
such as Homecoming Events, parades,
service programs, fund raisers and
visits to hospitalized veterans.
Hiring a Fellow Veteran: Veterans
looking to hire an employee can give
a fellow hero a job.

Do you need help filing a claim?
VFW’s National Veterans Service has a VFW Department Service Officer locator
on its website. To find a service officer near you, just follow these easy steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Visit www.vfw.org/nvs.
Select “ASSISTANCE” from the menu.
Select “NATIONAL VETERANS SERVICE” from the pull-down menu.
Locate “FIND A SERVICE OFFICER” box on the right-hand side of the screen.
Select your state and hit “GO.”

JOINING THE

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
VFW HISTORY:
The VFW traces its roots back to 1899 when veterans of the Spanish-American War (1898) and the Philippine Insurrection
(1899-1902) founded local organizations to secure rights and benefits for their service: Many arrived home wounded or
sick. There was no medical care or veterans’ pension for them,and they were left to care for themselves.

In their misery, some of these veterans banded together and formed organizations with what would become known as
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States. After chapters were formed in Ohio, Colorado and Pennsylvania, the
movement quickly gained momentum. By 1915, membership grew to 5,000; by 1936, membership was almost 200,000.
Since then, the VFW’s voice had been instrumental in establishing the Veterans Administration, creating a GI Bill for the
20th century, the development of the national cemetery system and the fight for compensation for Vietnam vets exposed
to Agent Orange and for veterans diagnosed with Gulf War Syndrome. In 2008, VFW won a long-fought victory with the
passing of a GI Bill for the 21st Century, giving expanded educational benefits to America’s active-duty service members,
and members of the Guard and Reserves, fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Annually, the nearly 1.9 million members of the VFW and its Auxiliaries contribute more than 8.6 million hours of
volunteerism in the community, including participation in Make A Difference Day and National Volunteer Week.

VFW MEMBERSHIP:

If you are a U.S. Citizen who has served honorably in the Armed Forces and has served in an overseas conflict, you are
eligible to become a member of the VFW. If you have received a campaign medal for overseas service; have served 30
consecutive or 60 non-consecutive days in Korea; or have ever received hostile fire or imminent danger pay, then you’re
also eligible to join our ranks. You can join us even if you are still serving in the military. The VFW counts over 75,000 activeduty, Reserve and National Guard service members among our elite membership.

APPLICATIONS:

Please submit a copy of your eligibility documentation (DD-214, awards, etc.) and at least your first month’s dues to the
John D. Gamble VFW Post in Los Alamos, or you may apply on line at: www.vfw.org/oms/NewMember.aspx. An application is
at the bottom of this page.

DUES: 							

Options for VFW dues include paying annually ($35), a one time			
Life Membership (adjacent chart), or an installment plan for a 			
Life Membership. Several payment plans are available, including		
12 month and 24 month installment plans. 			
			
									
									

Age

18-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
81+

One Payment 12 Month

$425.00
$410.00
$375.00
$335.00
$290.00
$225.00
$170.00

$40.39
$39.02
$35.84
$32.20
$28.11
$22.20
$17.20

24 Month

$20.23
$19.58
$18.05
$16.32
$14.36
$11.53
$ 9.14

JOINING THE

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
AUXILIARY
VFW AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP:
Eligibility for the Ladies and Men’s auxiliaries are spouses, widowers, parents, grandparents, children, grand-children,
siblings, and half-siblings of those who were or are eligible for membership in the VFW.

APPLICATIONS:

Please submit a copy of your eligibility documentation and at least your first month’s dues at the John D. Gamble VFW Post
in Los Alamos, or you may apply on line at: www.vfw.org/oms/NewMember.aspx

HOW TO REQUEST A DD FORM 214:

Military personnel records can be used for proving military service, or as a valuable tool in genealogical research, as well
as establishing your eligibility for membership with the Veteran of Foreign War’s auxiliaries. Most veterans and their nextof-kin can obtain free copies of their DD Form 214 (Report of Separation) and other military and medical records several
ways:
Request Military Service Records Online, by Mail, or by Fax:

http://www.archives.gov/veterans/military-service-records/

Note: Response time for records requested from the National Personnel Records Center (NPRC) varies and is
dependent upon the complexity of your request, the availability of records and their workload. Please do not send
a follow-up request before 90 days have elapsed, as it may cause further delays. While the NPRC works actively to
respond to each request in a timely fashion, the Center receives approximately 4,000-5,000 requests per day. They
are responding to requests for separation documents within 10 days about 92% of the time. However, requests that
involve reconstruction efforts due to the 1973 Fire, or older records which require extensive search efforts, may take
6 months or more to complete.

DUES: 							

Options for VFW Auxiliary dues include paying annually ($35), a one
time Life Membership (adjacent chart), or an installment plan for a
Life Membership. Several payment plans are available, including		
12 month and 24 month installment plans. 			
			
									
									

Age

18-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
81+

One Payment 12 Month

$425.00
$410.00
$375.00
$335.00
$290.00
$225.00
$170.00

$40.39
$39.02
$35.84
$32.20
$28.11
$22.20
$17.20

24 Month

$20.23
$19.58
$18.05
$16.32
$14.36
$11.53
$ 9.14

